




n Stereo
22-28 renfield Lane, Glasgow
tel: 0141 222 2254

M
uch more than a cafe bar,
Stereo is a hub of creativity,
showcasing great food, drink,
music and the arts.

Although the food is completely free
of animal products, making it suitable
for vegans and vegetarians, those who
eat at Stereo do so simply because of
the quality and taste.

Now in its fifth year, Stereo has been
constantly improving what it offers in
terms of range and tastes.

Apart from the food, it also has awide
selection of beers, organic beers and
ciders as well as organic wines and soft
drinks. Dear Green supplies the artisan
roasted coffee.

Aswell as pizzas, pastas, soups, sand-
wiches, salads, meze platters and
specials, Stereohas a tapasmenu,which
is served until 9pm every day.

Perfect for a quick bite or a full
eveningwith friends, the choice of tapas
dishes is a testament to the creativity of
the chefs, with everything from cara-
melised auberginewith chilli and lemon
to roast sweet potato chips. The organic
bread and cakes are baked fresh daily.

The building, with its sandstone
curves and unusual tiled exterior, is
suitably iconic. It was designed by
charles Rennie Mackintosh in 1900 and
is tucked away in Glasgow’s Renfield
Lane, which runs between Renfield
Street andhope Street, just a short walk
from central Station.

The exterior might be from another
age, but inside there is a laid back

atmosphere, described by one reviewer
as “... bohemian and refreshingly non-
corporate, always something to be
applauded in a city centre where so
many of the eating-out possibilities are
clones or chains”.

Apart from the excellent food, there
is a busy programme of live music from
local and international bands in the
basement, as well as club nights. Stereo
also promotes artists and filmmakers.

The bar at Stereo is open Monday to
Wednesday 11am to 1am, Thursday to
Saturday 11am to 3am, and Sunday
midday to 1am. Food is served from
midday to 9pm every day with fresh
scones and pastries available from 11am
Monday to Saturday.

Every week diners can enjoy any five
tapas for £10 on Meat-Free Mondays,
the pasta of the day is just £5 on Tues-
days, onWednesdays the daily special is
£5, and coffee and cake is £3.50 on
Thursdays. Students can claim a 10%
discount on food all week.

‘Coffee is an
ethical blend
designed and
roasted in
Glasgow by
Dear Green’

n Mono
12 Kings Court, King Street, Glasgow
tel: 0141 553 2400

T
hERE are destinations that aim
to provide much more than
simply a place to have a quick
bite to eat, even if that isthe

intention.
Now in its 10th year, Mono has been

a pioneer in providing vegan and vege-
tarian food that is of interest to all
diners looking for fresh, delicious food.
Even the most committed carnivores
are happy to give their bodies a break
and go for a tasty meat-free option
when it’s imaginative, and Mono gives
them that.

Withall itemsonthemenucompletely
free of animal produce, it’s no wonder
Mono has been recognised with an
award from The Vegan Society and
shortlistings from the Vegetarian
Society.

Even if you have eaten here in the
past, its new ideas and changingmenus
mean it’s time to pay another visit – 10
years is a considerable achievement for
a destinationoffering something differ-
ent.

It’s in Kings court, near Glasgow’s
Merchant city, an area ideal for
shoppers. TheMono interior is light and
airy thanks to a glass cupola, and made
comfortable by furnishings including
squashy sofas, basket chairs, wooden
tables and potted plants. Dining and
dashing is the option.

It can simply be a place to come in for
a coffee – an ethical blend designed and
roasted for Mono by Dear Green – read

a good book and listen to what’s being
played by Monorail, the on-site record
store.

Music is important here, and it
is a place to discover emerging acts and
hear established artists.

The bar is open Monday to Thursday
from 11am to midnight, extended to
1amonFriday and Saturday.On Sunday,
it’s open from midday to midnight.

The kitchen is open from midday to
9pm every day, with deals including

two-for-one main meals on Mondays,
coffee and cake for £3.50 on Tuesdays,
a pint and burger for £5 onWednesdays
with £5 for a chilli dog and pint on
Thursdays.

Students get 10%discount on food all
week.

Mono also offers a wide range of
beer, wine and soft drinks, with organic
options, while its own microbrewery
produces ginger beer, lemonade and
seasonal soft drinks.

‘With all items on the
menu completely free of
animal produce, it’s no
wonder Mono has been
recognised with an award
from The Vegan Society
and shortlistings from the
Vegetarian Society‘

‘The exterior
might be from
another age,
but inside
there is a
laid back
atmosphere’

‘Aside from serving
excellent food, Stereo
has a busy programme
of live music from local
and international bands
in the basement, as
well as club nights’
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n Amore
30 Ingram Street
Glasgow
Tel: 0141 552 0810
ItalIan is known worldwide as the
language of love and at amore, that
love extends to a passion for the best
food and wine.
For more than three years, this

authentic Italian destination in the
Merchant City has welcomed
everyone, from couples looking for a
romantic dinner for two, to families
enjoying a Sunday lunch.
amore has been run by the Perella

family, who come from southern Italy,
since it opened in 2008 and, as
daughter Santina explained, they
have worked hard at making amore a
place where diners can relax.
She said: “the feedback we get

from our customers is that it feels
authentic, and it certainly has a good
buzz. I think because we are family-
run, it feels welcoming.
“We only have Italian chefs and all

our waiters are Italian or Spanish.”
to allow diners to sample more of

the menu, there are two-course offers
available seven days a week.
From 12pm until 4pm, diners can

choose a starter andmain course for
£5.95. From 4pm to 6.30pm, the
starter andmain course, a perfect
pre-theatre meal, is £9.95. the kids’
menu is £5.50 for two courses and
£6.95 for three courses. the chefs can
also offer the option of gluten-free
pasta.
“We are very family-friendly and

have high chairs for little ones,” adds
Santina, “but there are also booths for
couples who want a quieter evening.”

QuA
68 Ingram Street
Glasgow
Tel: 0141 552 6233
With a Roman head chef, a Sicilian
second chef, a Sorrentine head waiter
and aMolisan proprietor, Qua has
Italian credentials that are
difficult to equal.
theMerchant City restaurant is

based in the landmark todd Building
and, says co-owner Paolo Martone,
makes special effort to offer a
contemporary Italian experience.
He said: “the decor is modern in

red, black and white with a beautiful
Jaguar-green, so it’s Italian but not
over-the-top Italian. We work very
hard on our menu, particularly with
our specialities and homemade
pastas and Italian sausage. there are

at least two fresh pasta specials
every day.”
Paolo feels this has beenmade

possible by the fact that the head
chef, who previously worked in Rome
for 30 years, has been with them since
they opened six years ago and the
second chef for four years – an
impressive record for an industry
which can see a lot of change.
apart from the stylish dining area,

there is also a mezzanine level which
can host larger parties and not only
celebration parties. When the music
is turned off there, it can be used for
informal meetings or working lunches.
“We havemany regulars,” said

Paolo. “Customer service is important
so we always make sure that my
father Rocco or I am here to make
sure that everyone is looked after
well.”
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n gamba
129 bath Street, glasgow
Tel: 0141 572 0899

Gamba is very proud to be part of the
Herald Reader Recommends and puts
its success down to the loyal
customers and Herald readers of the
last 13 years who have supported it.
From the outset, customers have

recognised Gamba as one of their
favourite luxury seafood restaurants.
Sustainable sourcing of produce has
always been close to the heart of this
restaurant’s ethos and the support
and passion of its suppliers has
contributed greatly to its aim of
always delivering the absolute best it
can provide.
This has been the inspiration

behind a new spring menu which
features items such as tartare of line
caught sea bass, purple figs with
mozzarella, seared East Pacific
swordfish with Portland crab and

avocado, the divine passion fruit and
white chocolate brûlée and prevailing
favourites such as Gamba’s own fish
soup and lobster thermidor.
The philosophy behind this winning

restaurant is simple, with the focus on
providing the highest quality
sustainable produce and ingredients
in all of its dishes, believing that the
quality of the cooking of head chef
and owner DerekMarhall speaks for
itself, as does the aim of delivering the
best dining experience in a modern
contemporary setting.
Gamba is part of the Sustainable

Restaurant Association (SRA) and an
avid supporter of Hugh Fearnley-
Whittingstall’s campaign against the
dumping of dead fish, constantly
putting its policies on responsible
sourcing into action.
Dining in Gamba is the perfect

opportunity to enjoy the best seafood
dishes that Scotland has to offer in a
warm and welcoming atmosphere.

n gandolfi fiSh
84-86 albion Street
glasgow
Tel: 0141 552 9475

LonG before theMerchant City was a
hub of restaurants and bars, there was
Cafe Gandolfi, a destination
restaurant for Glaswegians and those
visiting from outside the city.
Its success has never waned and

nowGandolfi Fish, under the
guidance of owner SeumasMacInnes,
is a fish restaurant that keeps the
health of the fishing industry as well
as the appetite of the
diners in mind.
With parents from

Barra, Seumas uses as
much produce from
the outer Hebrides
as possible, but
everything on the
menu showcases the
best of Scottish
produce.
The lobster,

langoustine and
scallops are all hand-
dived or creel-caught,
and when they reach
the Albion Street
kitchens, are treated
simply to retain the
natural flavours.
“We promote the

use of sustainable
fish,” says Seumas.
“We do serve cod and
haddock, but if that’s
all we eat, it’s going to

run out. We also have pollock,
mackerel, sole and calamari – all
delicious.”
All the aforementioned fish are also

available at the new Gandolfi Fish to
Go in beer batter or grilled, but
Seumas has found that some people
are looking to take it to another level
altogether.
“Some people are taking home half

or whole lobsters to enjoy with a glass
of wine. We also have Stornoway
black pudding suppers, white
pudding and haggis from Cockburn’s
of Dingwall.”
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Sunday to Tuesday ALL evening

Wednesday to Friday before 7pm
Saturday before 6.30pm

Business Lunch 2 courses £9.50

HALF PRICE
MAIN MEALS

50 west Regent stReet gLAsgOw/0141 331 1655
www.amberregent.com
Mon-Fri 12-2.15pm, 5.30-10.30pm Sat 12-11.30pm
Open Sundays 5pm-10pm
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Brazilian
Tropeiro

CafÉ/Bar
JoanneBites
TheArches
TheBananaLeaf
TheLab
Tibo

Chinese
AmberRegent
AsiaStyle
Dragon I
HoWong
NewCityPalace
Opium

Continental
AuchinstarryBoathouse
BrunswickBar (BruttimaBuoni)
BungoBar
Cyan
LaBonneAuberge
Metropolitan
Nandos
Tempus (GrandCentral)
UrbanBrasserie

Deli
Cookies
PapaMacs (Johnstone)
Shilla

frenCh
ChardonD’Or
Smith’sofUddingston
Steayban

Greek
TheKonaki
Zorba

Grill
TheGrill Roomat theSquare
Barola
GarfieldHotel
Grill onTheCorner
RestaurantBar andGrill
TheButchershop
UrbanBar andGrill

inDian
Ashoka
Ashokaat theMill
Assam
Balbir’s
Bukharah
Dabbah
DelhiDarbar
KillermontPoloClub
Mother India
NewTurban (EastWoodToll)
TheAlishan
TheWeeCurryShop

italian
Amarone
Amore

Andiamo
Antipasti
Barbarossa
BattlefieldRest
Bellini (Shawlands)
DiMaggio’s
DiMaggio’sPronto
Dino’s
ItalianKitchen
Jamie’s Italian
LaFiorentina
LaParmigiana
LaVita
LaVita (Bishopbriggs)
Lamora
Mimmo’s
Paperino’s
PiccoloMondo
Pietruccio’s
Qua
Sannino’s
Sarti
TonyMacarone
Viva

Japanese
Yo!Sushi

MexiCan
Bibi’sMexican

sCottish
Arisaig
BabbityBowsters
CityMerchant
Clark&Sons
Gavin’sMill
GrosvenorCinema
IanBrown
IngramWynd
Kirkhouse Inn
LimelightBar&Grill
NationalPipingcentre
Number16
StrathblaneCountryHouseHotel
Stravaigin
TheBothy
TheCabin
The Green Room (Glasgow Royal
ConcertHall)
TheSisters
TickledTrout

seafooD
Crabshack
Gamba
Gandolfi
Lochan
Mediterraneo
TwoFat Ladies (DumbartonRd)

tapas
CafeAndaluz
LaTasca
LasRamblas
Pesto
Tinto

thai
Thai Fountain
Thai Total

VeGan/VeG
Heavenly
Mono (Vegan)
Stereo (Vegan)
The78 (Vegan)

Agrand totalof111
restaurantswere
recommendeduniquely
tousatheraldscotland.
com.Here is the list
grouped together
according tostyle . . .

foodies’ faves
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